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In fond memory of

Professor Mahammad Taher
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Professor Mahammad Taher, member of Board of
Management, KKHSOU and former Professor &

Head, Department of Geography, Gauhati
University breathed his last on 24th February, 2015
after a prolonged illness. The Board of
Management of KKHSOU in its meeting held on 8th
March, 2015, at the University Headquarters under
the chairmanship of the Vice Chancellor Professor
Srinath Baruah condoled the demise of Professor

Mahammad Taher. Besides being a renowned
academician, a celebrated teacher, researcher and
Professor Emeritus of Gauhati University, Professor
Taher immensely contributed to the academic
growth and development of this University as a
member of the Board for three consecutive terms

and also to Gauhati University Text Book
production as the Secretary, and also as the
Chairman Board of Secondary Education, Assam.
His notable contributions in bringing out two
volumes of the "Asomiya Biswa Kosh" as its chief
editor, as well as, its contributor will always be
remembered with gratitude. His works in the field
of Geography and other social sciences are always
the source of inspiration to the students and the
academic community.
The passing away of Professor Taher has been
acutely felt by the management and staff of this
university. His invaluable and immense
contributions in his capacity as an esteemed
member of the Board of Management and several
committees of this university since its inception
towards the University's growth in the academic
and administrative spheres, has made it one of the
leading universities of distance education in the
country.
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Every region has its aspirations. Every community
has its dreams. A University adds higher dimensions
to these aspirations and dreams. It can create better
alignment among its surrounding communities and
paves a way for interdisplinary growth. Krishna
Kanta Handiqui State Open University, being the
first of its kind, desires to contribute significantly
towards the growth of meaningful human resources.
We have more than one lakh learners and we are

deeply committed to enhance their skills. We are
moving fast towards a knowledge-based society, as
such our major challenge is to generate ideas that
serve our learners. Our self-learning materials
(SLMs) are being continuously reviewed and updated
to incorporate specialized knowledge and induce
abilities in our learners to communicate and solve

problems independently and efficiently. We have
already witnessed ten springs. Our growth horizon,
in terms of learners whom we value most and the

learning aids that we provide, has proved to be
wonderfully successful. Our mode of delivering
knowledge has been able to attract the attention of
the target group. As such, the number of BCKHSOU's
learners has been constantly on the rise. With a

hugely successful experience of ten long years, we are
more interested in parmership and collaboration,
community participation and optimum utilization of
resources. We would like to define clearly the process

and the outcome. We desire to get connected with
our 330 study centers on 24x7 basis. This will yield
transparency in operational objectives and processes.
We believe in certain guiding principles: flexible

entry, capacity building, open educational resources,
learning outcomes assessment, shared responsibility,
self- sustainability, quality assurance and social
responsibility, etc. We are aware of the fact that the
world around us is fast changing. Adaptability is one
key factor in making us a relevant, dynamic and
delightful place of delivering knowledge. We can
assure our learners that our faculties are constantly
monitoring the course of higher education, job
market orientation and have thoroughly engaged
themselves to inculcate in them skills and the

resource base required for their better and promising
future. This issue of Horizon captures glimpses of a
new journey for the University community. This
journey upholds the spirit of humility:

The only wisdom we can hope to acquire

Is the wisdom of humility: humility is endless.

In our new journey we endeavour to be the most
connected University in the north-east, easy to work
with and responsive to the communities we serve.

Hitesh Deka
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TOP STORIES

Open Opinion Exchange

The University endeavours to gain
insights into the development and
preservation of north-eastern ethnic

languages and literatures in the age
of globalization to enhance its social

responsibility.

PERSPECTIVE
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Memories of a Long Journey
The fame, reputation and future growth of the University
exclusively depends on you. I shall consider the achievement of
total excellence when people join this Open University as learners
by choice but not by compulsion — An Excerpt from the letter of
Founder Vice-Chancellor

KKHSOU IN THE NEWS

T}^e Assam Tribune {May 28, 2015)
Need to develop ethnic language, literatures stressed
Participating in an open interactive session organized by KKHSOU,
the representatives of different ethnic groups expressed their
concerns on the lack of concerted efforts towards the promotion
of ethnic languages.

xoi:qi?n^ >i 9Tc<t>

^Sr=TC'?!Tff?I
Krishna Kanta Handiqui
State Open University

Bezbaroa as a Journalist
A chief architect of modern Assamese literature,
Lakshminath Bezbaroa's contribution in the field
of Assamese Journalism is immense. His Initiative
in this field culminated in Banhi, a monthly
periodical magazine that upholded his visions
about the socio-political concerns of his time. This
treatment aims to provide and insight into
Assamese literary practices with reference to
Bezbaroa.

Wittgenstein on 'Happy Life'

Wittgenstein in his Cambridge days delved deep
Into the issues of happiness in human life. The
brief discussion on Wittgenstein tries to highlight
his concept of a 'happy life'

FROM THE EDITORS

I
The University is ever committed towards
achieving newer heights In all spheres, academic
and otherwise.

KKHSOU
INITIATIVES
Edi,ii:3lion Boyuiic i R -^1
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The ideal of any University is to create and disseminate
knowledge in order to mould a society which upholds
excellence in all spheres of public life and commits itself to the
collective welfare. A University always stands as a
fundamental pillar of human society and as such is obliged to
make consistent efforts towards addressing contemporary
social issues and discourses.

Guided by a vision of social responsibility, the University has
begun to undertake several new initiatives and efforts towards
building bridges and reaching out to the larger society. A
major event mirrored in the current issue of the newsletter is
the Open Opinion Exchange 2015 that aimed at providing a
common platform for dialogue and exchange of ideas among
various ethnic communities of the region. The social
commitment of the University is also reflected in its recently
undertaken Village Development Initiative.

A primary concern of the university is centered on the aspect
of quality assurance and enhancement on a consistent basis.
The visit of Professor Andrea Hope to the University as part
of the monitoring and evaluation exercise of COL-RIM
implementation is indicative of the University's commitment
towards quality. The current issue also offers valuable insights
through its literary features predominantly focusing on the
themes of progress and prospects of ethnic languages and
literature, together with reflections on Lakshminath
Bezbaroa's journalistic contributions to the Assamese society.
A  learner-centric approach combined with academic
excellence is of paramount importance to the University. In
this context, the University, strengthened by its human and
technical resources is geared up to meet its academic goals and
challenges with a renewed zeal and optimism. Inspired by a
spirit of dynamism, the University strives towards achieving
milestones of excellence based on enhanced quality
benchmarks. The University stands at the crossroads of
transformation with a collective vision towards securing a
promising future.
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Open Opinion Exchange
- An Initiative of KKHSOU

17 May, 2015
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Social existence requires both co-operation and collaboration. Harmony in
social life can only be achieved with an accomodating approach.
Contemporary society in Assam requires a developmental approach towards
the ethnic languages and literatures of the region. There must be a platform of
creating exchanges between the University and other sections of the society.
This was evident in the Mukali Mat Binimoy (Open Opinion Exchange) held on
17th May, 2015 in Guwahati. The Theme of the discussion was "Development
of Ethnic Languages and Literatures : A Visionary Approach." The programme
was attended by the leading figures of all the ethnic literary associations and
respective students' organisations of the state. The day long discussion was
highly informative and thought provoking. The discussion was attended by as
many as 60 delegates of 26 prominent associations. The attendants were keen
on taking a refreshingly personal approach and offering suggestions with a
positive mind set. They deliberated upon the issues in a well-argued but subtly
reasoned way. The participants sincerely tried to analyze and decipher events
and phenomena, both past and present occuring in the larger socio-political
milieu of Assam. In this exercise, it became clear that an institute of higher
education, like Krishna Kanta Handiqui Open University could offer significant
devices to preserve the endangered languages of the state. The dialogue



made it clear that this University could build a
platform of meaningful exchanges. The
participants acknowledged the effort undertaken
by Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University
to organise such an open exchange programme
as no such efforts were noticed earlier in the field

of higher education. The participants agreed that
this maiden effort launched by the University
could mark the beginning of a new horizon. It has
become clear over the years that due to
globalisation, ethnic languages across the world
have been facing a severe crisis. One estimate
shows that on an average a language dies every
14 days. In such a scenario, the University, as the
highest mode of offering education to the society
must come up with a strategy. Although, we are
living in a knowledge-based society, the desired
level of wisdom is yet to be achieved. In that case,
a university must act as a conscience keeper. In
order to achieve this, a university should open its
doors to all members of the society. This is only
possible when an institute of higher education
would try to create a platform for creative
exchanges. This range of exchanges must
include our ideas, opinions, assumptions,
strategies, etc. This Open Opinion Exchange
programme endorsed these observations.

The Open Opinion Exchange programme was
attended by representatives from Bodo Sahitya
Sabha, Deuri Sahitya Sabha, Dimasa Sahitya
Sabha, Nikhil Rabha Sahitya Sabha, Sadou
Asom Chutiya Sahitya Sabha, Karbi Lamet Amei,
Mishing Agom Kebang, Bishnupriya Manipuri
Sahitya Parishad, Purbanchal Tai Sahitya Sabha,
Moran Sahitya Sabha, Tiwa Sahitya Sabha. Nikhil
Bodo Chatra Santha, Nikhil Rabha Chatra
Santha, Sadou Tai Ahom Chatra Santha, Sadou

Moran Chatra Santha, Sodou Asom Chutiya
Chatra Santha, Karbi Students' Association,
Dimasa Chatra Santha, Sadou Asom Sonowal

Chatra Santha, Sadou Asom Adibashi Chatra
Santha, Asom Sah Janajati Chatra Santha, Tiwa
Chatra Santha, Sadou Asom Deuri Chatra Santha,
Bishnupriya Manipuri Chatra Santha and Sadou
Asom Matak Yuva Chatra Sanmilan, Manipuri
Sahitya Parishad. Several opinions were
exchanged during this day long programme.
This discussion arrived at some bold, refreshingly
original conclusions which include:

(i) Introducing the teaching of all ethnic
languages of the state in a phased manner so
that a meaningful cultural exchange can take
place. In the initial phase, the University desires
to introduce the teaching of three ethnic
languages in the form of diploma course. The
process would be continued with teaching of
three more ethnic languages in the second year
and so on.

(ii) Procurement of books published by all
ethnic literary associations for the University
library as resource materials for further
research and their preservation.
(iii) The discussion expects that the University
would act as a catalyst to initiate a process of
compiling a multi-lingual dictionary. However,
the University realizes that this immensely
relevant exercise cannot be materialized unless

an effective group of editors selected by the
concerned ethnic literary organizations, come
forward to work closely with the University.

The University believes that if these observations
are realised in the years ahead, the social
responsibility of the institution will be significantly
enhanced in the best possible way.
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^sitR ■sn^ I ^ ̂ jSfH w Sjfe ^5ft^
— man is a social animal — #t^

^5rf3|H ^RR Wf RlWs 3^\^ I Tj^rfW 'TSJI^ t
TfTsfllir^ =5rB^ ^5rf%^ ^ wfl^

^srrsTR "51^ 1%*R I

«f'i<p(njf'^^ ^sjTsn^ I
(self-interest) Ff^R^ *1%

^ >l<PC=lRR ^Itl^ ^ I (Ri^tWRR "^RblRlxs ^^ifbrf^
(centrally planned economy) simulation ^

"STJfR "si^FiRcir (RRRi^ *ft%^
SRtR <pRlVl "^it^ C^!fe?f5 ^Iss^R

f^f^, WR W^ ̂SITSTR ^iTsiR #t^iR
TRiMl C^Rlfe^l ^srlcfl^ t%?R 'self-interestR
^•^TRR ^ ^RR, fR Ti^^SRR
^TRjig^ ^rRR 5T5[|iSf— (T^Tf^sR rRR ^R<it=1, Rrt ^"51
<fiR<l^(?^ RjfrR (7RT RRI^ £iWf|B 1

f^lERt feR ftfe RRR R\#t'#R
1^, =5RffHft?n (rrrr I '^^TR aPi'^i
(gi^t^<e| f^lTf^-?! ftR^ ^ ̂Ctn<PC.«r'^R C^cR^I^
m^RRflR (7ft *ffflTRR—

Society, Friendship and Love

Divinely bestow'd upon man,
Oh had I the wings of a dove
How soon would I taste you again!

RRI TTsfRif^ ^el% (RRM
RQf Rt I RSfR 3R^;asf^ £R^ ^srlfrTsi ^

<tiRfe 1 L>\0\(.ii^ c^ R^rfigR ^ IRSRR
RRR £R«f^ <l5Rc^ I "SJ^

^rRf-^ij]% ^lltw RRR ^TR Sf^rR *t^ ^sft^ 1 (;3^
^W^TR »f% I %rR TRiSR ^

C^RR :gt^sR ^SftR G^ I c^svsc^rRR fefRi

^ RiRNsRlft c^RR
^SfRRi SfCfR <PM I ^SRlfR 3f5|fl^ v^*3|j
#RR Slf^ ̂ sfRTfR^ R.H. Coase^ «Rf5 S by an act
of imagination, we put ourselves in their place, and in
effect, in our own minds become those other persons' I
^®Rf^R^ 3R^ C^^"-?7rRR >f3f^^
RiR W 1W ^siRK ^

^5rf^ I

Si^l^, SR?RRRR^5itf^£}i^s5^p
w Iw WR ^R ̂  R^

RR^ ^STRR -sjiq^ >lQf=?J^sR pRRSf CRRfl Rft ?
nSTRR ?ff|;, <iR(,R ^£lt RfSRpsR
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THE THEORY

OF MORAL

SENTIMENTS ON THE

ECONOMIC THEORY

OF SOCIALISM
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Wwlff Itf

Adam Smith

DAVID CRYSTAL

■arm ^ ?

^5TTf^ cRf%? ^srfsn^
^ ̂  — '^RR' I fb^iRw

C<i<PW IwR TO WRI; *1%— Knowledge is power I
^  ̂ 5jR^ RRTlif^ WWdR ^
(Rl^ I TO%f ^ S ^

^ ^ l) ^Hs.lc^,
*ff%TO ^ —
Knowledge based society i (7f^ ^FT ^srf^ ^fsffsr

^  I ^ ̂s[t^ C^

1^ ? (^RR ^5[1^ ^JpTOl^
"Wftil ? 1^*^ I f*f^^
«?R^JC^C^ R°W^, I (71^
TO?;®i ^ wi^ c^ ̂ 'd Pf^ stfMro^ froR
^btR:^ I ppTO (TJRl'^fR P ^srff^ ^jlPf<r, Pi

<^R<3t=1 PfTO s#R I
Piw ^51# -JTOi I Pron^

Pt^Pro ̂ "tro C^ 'a fundamental
verbal process of transforming the life experience of
children and young individuals in order to be better
prepared for life, for their integration in society with benefits
as well as for society'

(TITO Sfferf
C5KR 1^1^ >i<pc«il pRTO p3\s"^t I (TJfwl
Pf^ Sf^ter, ^ pJTO £l1%te^T ^

c<5j%?n
%rR £RT*i% I RT5Tft%^ WW»R

\ ̂  C^ W.^ P^
fi#R I "SRpt-sff ^ ^

1%^ ^iFpR5TO ^5[pTO *ff%TO
p'ypwm RRlpRi

^ P^ «TiPR I

IP^PTOHR TfRlUr^ Wf?RW5f

Pw Pm^ SfP^FTPp: Pw^ ^W5R p
SRcj^ ^ CfRi^R, (7f?rl PsTOr^^ C^ ^
*sfp<p^ I ^iilw ̂  P C^TOI Pwi Psff ^Tit*W
3^5pi«TO ^■'ttTF'^ CTWR;^ I £pf^ ^ RSft^
%fTOl R°N(7n^ ^511 "^1

P'^lfte RsjfsR RRRJtCTO^ ^Tfp
P^Pml'nw ^ ^sRxSiSriR
P^TO^RtRFm,Pto^TO^,^^^=tK^ c^m

^SRsJfPRs <im1cGI P^ Rn^ R^'^RT®
Pm RJW5 ̂  (RWPI TO=t

(Tn^cf SffenR
^  R^rPrPrTO "511% I IjR RtRtpR^
•sifesRR, RmtPf^ TOw^ ̂  ̂  sfrrm rri c^ riPr i

^JRPlWR P% I
P^ "^sH Rx^'^feR;^ (PtPi^
^ ̂  'JITO ^5|RiP^ wp^ P^ I
mR5?%R®t^ ^®R:^i P'^Wiii "STO (7in:TO crri
^^iPi<N 1 ^?rn:^ #pR ^5^;^ TO®f ^ #Prr

PtWl^pR^ STRR TO I CRt *=1^ FptTl
bC^P^ P%— #PR ^ilTO CRfJlft

R^— P^^P^iJlcW (,*spific^t SRRfSrj I P'^PTOR RRIPr^
TOW®H sMR TRtb^K^ ^TR R'^dft^TOt ^ I

(Pife P^ ^sf^iTO ^ (Ptel^
^Jp[f!^sIi#T PW SfPilRR^ (RTO^ RpR
CRtro I P ^TfPiR (TRI P^PWRTO P7:®ft
^^pR rftpR I TO®! RTOR PC^ ^ PTTO SffMlRR^
p^Tsf^ i£lRi psjp p(:<]<M SiPPP ^TfPP IRJ^
^ RlvilPf<b RJTO TO1 pPllfe Ipl P^PuMc^J
C'^ffSr P^ ^ftPtR I RTsnpf^ RIR srpci ^®t! I ^snRH TO

(?T*f®TO>i'^^'^ Rppj^^jTH^ •^rNp<F
R^Rt, \sf® P'ypTORR RTRtPr^ RJTO RRR TO3rP^
^pTG^fif^ >1?!^ R^ I ^oR tt*TO ^ PW
Psn® PW^ RIR Sftt^ R'^Pi'tic^ TO ^PfC^ I ^7R ®1R®IR
SW PW^ a means to achieve justice ^ ̂  TO! t^l
^^?rr® Rjt%^ TO TOfPr^ RTTO Rtf|P P?r! "£5^1
TP'TO *!3RS Pro®!, £!feR TO TO
TOPIR (opportunities and priviledges) ^ ̂iRR RJTO

CTO P^Rijt'nfJ^ PMtTOtPrRs c^R», TOtPfRi
R^TO Rft Pf*TO^ Pro ■TO, TO TO ^

CRRSfRi5l RRRR ppRp^ ^SftP R^P oTTpP I
P^^PWTO TOrlPr^ Tow®! c^sPto^ SffroPf® ^P,

CRpRi '1; RRf5fR iilR= TORR-^£!TOR TORRp RtRKTO parc<P
wIto "PfpRI RRTOU® RTspTO^ WRWt '^Jplfp RTOfl
^^l*nfp piyPWTO I P^TO RlRIib^
P^P^tjMcr IpiR ̂ i^JR \sllq<p|\® rIrIPtrj RIRRRiTO^ Rn^?! ^P



— responsibility to people in

our vicinity

Sunderland ̂

TO ^ ^
TOwm I

TOWm 1%^

Making a Difference.

"STOI"^ ^ ̂Rnjl^i^J
^iiTO ̂  ^5[t^ fet <tiR<]=i^ ITO*^ ̂

1*f1%® ■^TTTl'^ ®Tl^ R>|<pq "^fiiijc^
1^%^ TO"^ w%s

^cf^f® c^TioiTO 2t(:?rfsii71

vSiTOf ^«f-5TWfiR5 TO«H ^^>14e14 ^
t*t^t^ ^SRtf^ fesr^ 2bsTl^ I C^W-^=1\s,
1^N^tjl«nii 1 ^sr^Bra TO
1*fTO 2BW WM ^

5TfR%f, om 1^ ̂  ̂snf^ ^%?n^ cff^ ^ i to
^otfw «it^TO^ 2P51 ^wfro fw fro TOi^

I  f^TO CTOC^ TOH W TOiTO^
^sitCTOSHf^ (Enlightement) TO ^
^TO1 <pRfesiI,

TOt1%^ TORWR CTT^TO To ^ froi
^Qf%, ^sriTO 1*fTO;^FPTg^ c=jtt?R i

£PSf SIS<] ^ITO, f*f^ TOltf^ TOlWTOi

Sfl^iiTO^ ^ (<raTO ^ TO TOl^, ^
>iQs?rTOj spf*!^ 'TO^ toiTtorto ^TO*i^
^if^ifcsn I TOiil%^ ^?}3TO TO
touI^TO^toI^^toTO^ -sto I wm ̂ sri^-nffhi wtji
<£|^ vSrl^ci Ti^lTO I RR)« TO^ ^Wlft 1to ^Sfl^TO TO!

SRITO I fro

®ftl^ C^IfTI'G TO^ 'Tfe I ^ ̂  TOsW^^ {.<pwt<p
^"^ffTO® OTi R'^to

TO l*fTO?:^ ^ I wTO ^^ifTOTO
TOto 1%h 1^ TOftotoi^j^

feron:^ «i^to sMfe w^ i TOcro
Rf^ fb^iRi^ TOf^ ci^ft ^\s%?rj^ cTO^ Rc^ t

TOTO fro^ TO^ toj®^
TOSTOTO TOtsiRF^^ TO^snf% 'SR^^ttfl
TOBR >l<I^C=lt ITOf ■^stR 1^% t£|^
TO^TOJ TOR^ TO^ TO^ *?fTOt^
■7[^TO, TOs TOTO TO^?:^

TOl-^s^fe-TOTO RTOI '5;'^ I
(3^ s (Tf^, TOm s ®7^,

TO57)S7 TO^, tSTO#l, ^oic?) I
ttTO TO^2ft%Ws

^BTt^TOTO ITOto -^51 CTOf(f51 ^^BTlTO ^m=TO TO^
I I^TOrom (7RTO toi-TOto

Rtoh =TO C^ TOTOf^
TO^TO TO, CSBIt TO (TOR Wf ^

TO c?,! ^iTO TOc2dRi">c^ <^'1; ^<pRi ^ ^•;i_«hc«i
■^srlTOtf^ ^RrC^l I ^S]TTO ^fSTOfffl ^[h^s ^ TOJ^
TOTO S 'Every man is a piece of the continent,/a

part of the main.' ITO^ "sTOl^ ^^BTtTO
£iR)^*h f*tf%^ ^jfTO "SR^ i^^^Tlt<p cTOifl; "iro
TOj^ 5c^*tj cTOt ^[Bvs i '®n*n <pRij ^Frc^ttSNi ^Rt-
^TOsj? i^TOl WiR S TO«n'sg^ ^f%C9 ^siTTOs
TO 1^TO TOTO ^TO-nro I TOlro^
1^S(?*R <pR WRi^ cRTO
£R;5tft TOI^ I

m TO, TOtTOiro ITO TO
Ito ^ws To "stoi cr ITOtto ;9^ TOoi

TOR global village ^RTTOs RWs
v»tTO (^»Rt "srHs (TtRR^ ^1; c^iK® ^ (TOt TO)
TOfe Rfefi:®! IR-to '5Rt^ TOc^i ^ TOtr

RR^ CRRf STR sooo ti^RTOTO TOt *fl%RR
CTORl RRI TO f^R :s8 fro "^JJR

TOR'n(:®^RR| .in?TORTOR^ (TOt^TOTORRt^ro^
fRTOR I TOR ^RR R'R TO

1 1%^ f^RR 'snTOTO ^'?Rf#t TOrR "^^R G^,*?!
TO TOlt^ §TOTO 1rTO 1 1^
TO^fTS CRRI TOR TO TOrIRTOR RrTOi ^RTORTOR
£RJM TOf^ I %R TOR ^11% TOR TOf® CRRt

RTO ̂ 51^ CR ^ CTORR TO RTO TO^Rj^vsR TOR C^TOll i^TOR ^ I
TOt*iJ ^ TOrIRTOR ^fR f^ftR ^rTO) ^TOTOTO
Tor TOni^ Rjf^ w rito^ to riRTOi wi TOf^ i tor

TO RFsjrofiR TORR ^Ri^-s^cf ̂ ^^Rrc-R Ir'^Rtor^
Rsfro I toTO ITOIrtor^ r^Ito



j%Tjw!^ sft^iiHcsi ^ I £ti^i%^ ^

c^'m ̂  ipf ̂ 5im ̂  I

>iCt?vsH'gr^ gf^^Sr^^l'gt

^srtwSn ^

t?it^
"^=1 ̂ *5?I ^TTsrR ^RbiJ<t> I

c>ic^c^ 'e^ii:^ wiw ̂  ̂ ^ ^5[t?:#t^

t?; ̂  I ̂  ̂  2ffi%^ t^; ^srt^fe ̂ '^%t

sTtf^l Michael Krauss ̂  ?lf% ̂  ^«i_>jR ^"51 Wl^
(srm ̂  w '^') ̂  ^ R*i

rNK-^ Iw^ ̂liifn 1 51116^1%^ Wf'=i-Rw^ C^ li]^

^  -TO ̂  ife^i
Wsn^T SlRF ^Tt^ I (71 Rsjf^

R ̂jw (,315.1^5 6|#c^

^ *ff%^ f%Ws ^5[R^ T»t^ (TTH:^ I

^THt^ ̂ C®llMf ̂Slt^l C<PIS1^'^ SlRlvs^ (Ts!^

Language Death Sl^ R^ ̂c«iIm1 >iiwR^
t^i ̂  1%i ^i|Rrm i

;£|^ gffei ̂  ^ C^3I^

R*5?I 2fCTW % 'The people may live, but the language may
still die.' "f%fsrl^ mw^ (7i^ ̂  (71 RR% ̂sfR^
c^it^ w iift, *1^

(7it^^ ̂rft, R^ ̂  Rf^ m
^|;?rK WRr^

Qfc'^csi w^tfRl <pRc^ I ^n-^Rx^
^Rfi ̂  WR75 R^w I siRf?!!^

C®T1^^1WR

^srsjR^ c^5i^ rH ̂  (R^ R^ ̂  ̂
^GWlWR I ^iTlH Rf^ RRk^ (TsGMl?:^

R«iR<p (711^ w\ I ^ rRR^ ̂1^ ̂sT^Tcsi^
'^' ̂i^>i<ji(.<d W5t ̂51^ ̂ RRt^ ̂  I
<il^>l<pff1 (TTR^ g1^i1u5|^ ?Rjt ffR^ I

SIW^ ̂1^ gNTC^H:^ #R^ ̂R1R^?R7Tt
^sim ̂  fei I ^1^, £f«i^^ ̂»i^nf5H 'Jpm
^Rw^f R^ Rt?! I ̂ 5nR% Rf^-'Slt^^C?!^ till; RRlw ̂Rl-c?Rt^

"^siWR-siitl^ <pR<]c=i ^11^ I

RfR ?K^ ^Rs
#1 wtRr'mci c^«il(:^ i Rsr siR

^iR^ ̂R R^nr^RRt "mn

sf^^cR 1 (TbRtt tWlSsI^ 'Fostering positive lan
guage attitudes is one of the most important initiatives to

be achieved in the task of language preservation.' (^5%^ §

Crystal, David. 2010. Language Death. CUP) R'lTR Mises
Instituted dU5 ̂«ld|d ^ \5l<Sd ^ R Gldld

(RRd^ dj%d rRm R (tR d^dtR^dd

R  GSTM gRc^ (Rl; Gtdid Wtd^Tit RRRfRl i (RRt^ d^?n

(71, ̂  RWd SfRtel <UW Cdtdd sIgiR^ dmd
gTIg ̂ Cd I ^f^dddt siR^Idd Rdtd'^dd dR ^'Cc^

^Xdd'si dWs \»td1 Rtd^, djdi^ldd fRl CdfR'd dRd
RtRi;®^ Rdd^ Wl^ (71R d^ Rt^°N Ki®^ R^Rtf^

^hRt;^ R^^Rt «tdidd5d ^Rdpsd dUd <[jsr

ffTiG dRdl

«tdt ̂srida d\^R

Gldld tdi:^ =®lTdtd'IRm dti;®Td Rt dddd

^=tf^d^ I dx^Rcd d4w siRRR^

I ^^tRfdld (71d^ ^«fdl ^fR?Rd^ ddtR^ ddd
d^Rcd I ('i]'^ d^ds^s d1c?,ai *®7d/d Ri^

C^s^jxs ̂  ̂dl dl dddd^ G^Hd^ R^d I ^®(tdld dIR

(md^'d— l^dJ ̂ idCd*id (Tft^ d~di<pv®

^ ert^d^ t ^stFtRs djR R^?ddd dtdtRrds ddkl Rdi-ddd dli:dG

Gtdl dJd^Rd dddd G^fd^ RIg dRd I (S^ % Trudgill,
Peter. 2000. Sociolinguistics. Penguin) ̂dldtRid^ ̂ Hcdd^td
^ FidS^ ^»iR^ ̂5ftMdd dsdt R^?ddwfi;d

I £idd?r«, dtsnRi^ ^^Tdid ̂ R<pi i fwSR^,
dwf dw® Gtdfe <pRdR wt\ ̂dj-'dtR I ^di'-diRd dtddt ̂ ^i"^

PHILOSOPHY
IN A NEW KEY

MtMHHC H. liWCa

« STUDY IN TBC SYHBOUSH

OFReUOH,im, AHDJIRT On

Dialogue

DAVID &OHM



I  ̂ snt^

^U^T*tI, ^5pWR, 'T^ wfB^j
m'^ ̂  1

(.<P^C.<!t^ ^ <tiC^ I ̂  IH>14(,^,^rsiR
>iiijiR?<p ̂ 5ii^ R^h I

^sit^iR >ri^jife #tw £f^ ^ «

2i«fe ̂  12j^ c^st^pf (Riw^-^n^wi^s^Tsn^-

'one of my scientific gurus' —^ <pRc^ C^Rt
— 'The thing that mostly gets in the

way of dialogue is holding to assumptions and opinions,

and defending them.'

Rf?R ̂  f^RHjl<nc^
if|^ ■5[5t3 9ff(^ I ^^ffsjt^

^ RRiiy ^ 2f?im I

K

W5R7i»f^

^5)Fi5>ss\Dft ^srt^ (71 *n1%^«f,
RRR ^ I ^ >ie,l?!'^R 1%^^ >l^ld-^K
^  CcTRR ^cj^ C^^S^TRafT®^ I
f^R>ijl=lC^ NC?.\g "sjf^ Sf^JR^S T^W® Rsr-q
•sll^?! Wtf© ^^(R, C^IC^C?. ^WSr RffwFRisI^
t®iiH <PR<icci ^5i^irn?T TrrsnjiRs

^ R«?C<P ^TRR (TTRKR

^srfsrRj to? ^ ̂TRR, ®R ^7iDq®l
I ®K1 *N ^ ̂ 5Tl5[H ^
^5rf®^®R p-^dfefl I (7^ -m^

Rr'® ■sjlW^ Rl_^ Susanne K Langer
'S\ W^ symbolic transformation of experiences ^ 1^fe
•!jf5|f!t^ ^#?nt *=?fC^ I *1^ (word)
^g>tC'^T('A Wtf® ^ "n^,

i (TOi^ >1nW^ *1^ ̂
<^ £r?rp? I ■siiw® ^nt^

(Tlt^RR ^srw t?; ! cw cw®® ®i^

(Ttrr ?m;^i
^^•9Ri!3R^ (dialogue) WJWs 2RR*I

^pRl 1 (TT^ t^®l I <i]'^
c%TR ^srmH ^?Rw^p^, toswtfl ^wsf w§f® ^sthir
■^®^ ^STHR I 'CTT^ WW7® 1R^

I ^TSlfSf Ir 'Sc'^*!}® li]^ wf®®
C'^ltli'Sr, (Til; C<P®C<iR

■^>Q®ft Wliiroflin ̂  I WHIRR WSrR IMrwir
1%I C5MR ^ "RRRRR Rt®t^ ^1Rt®fR"RR^C«TlTR ^?tW®

1%"^!^ tWR RHRi -Rtf® ^ I WRR RT^
RRR, W^tRRR WWR ^feR RRR ^?^fRPIR^ RIR?)R
^ 1®R ®fRlR srf® alRit «1R11*lR5lR
W^ fWlR Wl%R® fR'yfRWiR WTf%^ WRWtR
riRir ^ ̂5rff^ ?pfk®n:R ^rw i ^©irtr ^?w?,
£fW, >rlRR ^^TRtR S1(.®K<p"5, ^f»tR®RR ^srRIRR
<pR<lo1%It 1^ I f5=3lR -ilRPSffttR ^%RtR^(|lR^'R (RtRTf^;^

^5l1%gx^ ^SilfR ^tf® R=Rtt^ SHR ^STOR I
RtIR ^siTfR fRojf^ ^fSftR CRM Rtt; MIr

R<PC=lf WiR, RR^ ̂ RCRrfk tRfeiR
^<^Rn*lR RR® C^tCRt C^^STRR R^ ̂ Ri ^RR'5rRR®lRtft
^^^ff®R WRJRSI

^ RN^f®R CR^IR#!^ tRl^^ Rtf^ I SfRRC®, ^
R1RRIRS fiRRR R# ̂ 'R I f|€lRC®, RWtf)

fRCRH ^ ̂  cRWrt^ RRtm^< ftfl®
R^% ^#1R I ^n^RC®, CRt WMCRIR ^^^t®R fRRJl*|R Rf^RR
^5RR RiiR C®MlR C%R® ®ISf^ ^'R ^Tlf^lR I I^RiijM^
^R^R ^CR ®ffRR^ RjWr WRf IrRIR RR
=Trf^ 1 Rn^!®R 1r®RRR CR^ SlRTt® ®1R®1r ^RR ^Rt^ ̂ RtR
^■RtRm m ^RlM S ^TR ^ RMs 1^R RiRt
^'R ? C®CRC® Rl^oi l^R<PCoi Rn'^Fsr RRKf Rt CRt^

1 C®C'IC® CRIRl RT%T S C^fCR CRt^ ^ RtRR "WtRR
1^RR Rtlw ^'R? ^R^N*t *lf®RRR RfWR® R ® Rll^W
iRCWt R^R1R\»^q= RRI^t® IrR^ R^, ̂ f®

Sif®0lCRR ^7R RIRR 1^RR RIIRr ^'R 5?tf^ I
®fRl<s, f*M RJR"^ C®'<3Rt RR1% Rrrs-r ^5?f^ RIR, C®^"C^ftRj
^^fel®!CR ®lfR^ R'R GTffRR 1 ^Rt^ f®R®tRs
■rI^pIR R^, CrIB^JR "SlTSF® ^SrRR RRilR R^fR C^'QWCRi lR®fC^
RRRRR RT^M^ RiR® RlR I ^IRCRTIIr WWRR ^£1RR
tR^x^fl WW, RRr®RR W%R Rt^
fRRl®W #lRlt Rt% CRM RRT®r 1 CTHTl^
^'R ^ Rtt ]^Rt®fR® RfR-Rt^ CRlRft R^ "^CR Mf®W <ii\Ffc^

R^ RSRRi^ I RRl®R ®lR®t?I Rs^f^CR ®s, ^ ̂SffSj
^^Rlwl ®J«jRH® That Thou Art R RlRRtRs x|%
RiCR RR^j^Rft "f^ff® tR l'^ I Rt®RtRR C®R Rf) ftRtRR
'^^sRtW ®[R^I®iRR ^sjtPft^y f%(;R iiHR <P9|HtSlRR®tR *tfeR RlRJCRCR
MfR CR^CSCR^ RRTStR WtRR RRR lRfe ^RlR
^RR ^ ̂  tRf®R5 ^ifR^ ̂ 'R ^
1%:^! £M MRi Rm®J
^■^>6 wrf® ^ ̂  mm

wlw^'snfSi
'ilw ^ ̂  I
^ifst ^ ̂  ^
JWCT :.[^iwTi^ Tram ^srf%^ ttr- ̂ \5

>5rR: ig^ ■SR?Tf«|g
■"
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Workshop cum Lecture on Yoga
Celebrating

International Yoga Day, 21st June, 2015
V nUf*)

/  i 1 J

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
(2r'JUNE,2015)

WORKSHOP CUM LECTURE

DR.SANTANU ROY CHOUDHURY
iif-

KRISHNA K^AHAHDIQUI STATE OPEN UNIVERSIH
VtHI^^KC*U(>US.KKHMU.PATUON.RAni

g:

On the occasion of International Yoga Day, a one-hour Workshop cum Lecture was
delivered by Dr. Santanu Roy Choudhury, Associate Professor, Pragjyotish College
and Guest Faculty, Purbanchal Yoga College on 2P^ June 2015 at KKHSOU
headquarters. Rani Patgaon.

Dr. Hitesh Deka, the Vice Chancellor, KKHSOU spoke on the occasion regarding the
significance of Yoga and its benefits together with the laudable initiative of the
honourable Prime Minister of India that had led to the declaration of the International
Day of Yoga on 21" July every year.
In the presence of the key officials and the staff members of KKHSOU, Dr. Roy
Choudhury delivered his enlightening lecture on the relevance and benefits of yoga.
In discussing its definition and significance, Dr. Roy Choudhury traced the history of
yoga from the ancient to the present times. He briefly touched upon the varied theories
on its origins, different forms of yoga, scientifically proven levels of yoga, effects of



yoga postures or asanas, various schools of yoga, present day

yoga institutes across the country, the popularity of yoga
practices abroad, the considerable standardization of the form

and the gradually developing levels of awareness in the
country.

In his interesting lecture, he also touched upon the significant
contributions of saints or yogis, some of the world's best-

selling books on yoga, transcendental meditation, practice in
Islamic countries, variations of the forms particularly closer

home in Majuli where the physical forms of exercises known
as the maati-akliaras are a variation and blend of yoga
postures etc. The lecture ended with a lively interaction
between the staff members and Dr. Roy Choudhury who also
enthusiastically addressed some of the inquisitive doubts and
queries.

The importance of yoga is gaining ground not only in India
but across the world. In fact, Max Mueller is known to have

reiterated the significance of Yoga much earlier but much
remains to be achieved in terms of its popularity and wide
spread practice in India.

Minor Research Projects
• Jyoti Rekha Keot "Satra, Satriya Sanskriti am Sri Sri

Alipukhuri (Patekibori) Satra: Ek Abolukon"

• Ms. Sikha Moni Das "A Comparative Study on Academic

Achievement Between Open and Distant Learning and

Traditional on Campus Student at Post Graduate Level in

Guwahati City"

• Krishna Kumari Deka "The Problem and Prospect of

Horticulture with Special Reference to Bhuragaon Revenue

Circle of Morigaon District"

• Surajit Bordoloi "A Study of Effectiveness of Social

Welfare Programmes on Senior Citizen in Rural Assam"

■*11^ >iRr'S<p

I

I  ̂

I ^

(Tn-Jt i ^

(TTtvik
International Day of Yoga ^

(?T*t^ Yoga Day

1»WS (Tit?! ^«ll?Tt ^IbelCvs 1% ?

(7I1?t 'fgf' -5^,
to unite, (7R?T "SlFl^ R«ir|, oT?fs

fw, ^snf^ (Tn?t #r ^5}^ I ^
(7ii?i #1 i

R(?^ (71 (:^n(7it w
^It%T 1 ^1^ grt^ %t I mental
ability ^5.?) I C^tI^ ^1% Ri^iiH (TTf^
2}^, Ri^iiH (TTR:^ ^ ̂  ̂  i cs^

"^it^ fw(
£t^ c«ii<p^

^ ^It^ (7^ ^ ^
isf-pf ^ ^ ^

^ ^ Wshi

"'HtKNATIONfft"
(2r'JUN£,201S)

WORKSHOP CUM LECTURE
»-r^J Ar

DR. SANTANU ROY CHOUDHURY
hy

KRISHNA KANTAHAKDIOUI STATE OPEN UNIVERSITY
VENUE: MAIN^^A KKHSOU. PATCAON. RANI

(7rt?t #T ^
gpjt ^sjt^ %

>ivii^5T^g (7rr?t (3#?iti:^ ^ ?
I  ̂R)ijit=i6<h (7n?t

^ i ^ ^
(7^(5^ I ^^>|R (Tit?!^ ^^^1%
CW I gjt%c5t

^ gf§7tsq ^5nfe<p<ii?i ^ 7^ wt*i^ ̂

btlRDt gt^jm ^ ^ ^ ̂  ̂
^  ̂ Bit35rsiR=iK;^

(71 C7H?t^ (TT^ C^sRjyft
c^RicwPi-^ 7^ ^*6^ (Tfen w
CPfrai ?ffl 1 R>|SIH posture fl^-(TI1^ C'^
^t'e^! ^ ^Tf5FR?Tf,



C^iRI ̂  (71 external trade ̂  I

^ ^5[t5^ "^^?rTc5i (7f ^ ^ c7f c^5%5rf^

(TTl^ £f5#ps ̂siTfl^ I -^iH ^

^im 1 ■'ifl^-t^fNt Wfft ̂  (71
C^ ^sjtW ^ I C^

^5Il<Pi<p51 (;^|^ ^ I 9lf^f,<I) Sl&f?!^ %H-

C^tlsT^ oTlf^ I Origin ofYoga^ f^ffk
I  f%fhi^ ^sTfflpT Mw ̂  ̂

"^STI^ '^TH^ 5;'^ ^ f^i?ift 1 1^1^ G=ft?:^ o^rf^
ftft% ^sTR^ I ^5ri?i^f^ ^ ̂£]^ c?]t^ f5r?j%

£f«?I^ ^^1?rH (71 ^ C^ (TH^ ̂
"5!^ ^sn^Ri fe=T— ^ s^<^ ^eft C^ ̂ eTIT:^!

^ cwTO ^5in;#t c^ si^^UTT ^snflR
WT Rl^si I

(Tlt^ ^o«ic^ C<P{,*h'E«p ^ ?

c^ 1^-^>i<^c=i w (7r^wc=i
w <j5Rf^ ^sji^

n f^, c^feiKi bRif^«i I ^ ws 'sn^
1^^ <JJ^^H <pRf^S^ I ^icj<pj(^r| TfSra^

<ij<]^H ^ "Wf® *nft^wtT:^ ̂ 51^ ^RIVi i
^5it^ Rl^fvs (7«'^c=i1c<p R>^i|R
physical activity <t^Rc=i I (,\sR)^itl; (TTf'SR

I  ̂ ̂ 1%R feiTfl^ ^^>iR
;3lR\^^H>1<!>«1<l Sf^y^TJ (Tlt^ SfbRr® 1 ^®#R71
refine <pR(.'^, (TRRt^ ^»Tf® £fl^ «RR> <pRRqi
^flR^k?! I ^ ̂oRRiR I
(;^itCRJ (^^ ' Sfff^ Rw^H ^=1C^ R^ WifRl,

"SlRlft ^sHR ^ I (i^s^RRR ^^RrttQ
refine ^ frame Rc=i— '"^^Rl (Tit^ *IT^' I ^
'(M^ *tt^'^ ^ ^ s^Rfs

R^\a*T ^Ilw I R^^^ W5 ̂  (TTf^ ^■^FR;^
^ ̂siRTpR;^ a#f^ (TTf^ ^
^  I Ri?^ 'iRR;^' -5S^t=f

I ^^rRnc=l!c<P 'SfRR (71 ^WrC^ Rt.b! ^ ^^R%^
^ refined ^ ̂srRr i ^ W RRsfl

R^ ^! ^nR^,^(R^
^sftfiT^ (R-s^RR =si^s=i) R^ ̂ snR® c«iR)^i ^

^ ̂5[l^ (Tlt^ strong force RcR ^STtf^ (Tl^^RR ^ ̂rfR
^sjtR; 91'^ I ^sir; «if® I (7n*5f

^5iR; influenced dRRt ̂ ©Id^ Rf%S sTT^^Stdi ^srRR (7n5R
variety I ^dd%ld^ Wi^ ^sRf^ rR;^
CTT ^sitRd ^dSsR (7n^^^1d^^Rdddf^'d^'d lR5?RRld5Rfldd
't*fd (7R^'^5rf^^?t^Rf^i^5n^^Rps Rfd (7]tft'R^'^Rmr
<4^ ^sR^I R'eRfm (R^ ^ d^-d ^ ̂RdjRs
'?r^^Q' I Trf^ct^ d^ffff^dR ftd t*fd 7p?2Rm ^5 *f1^^*n^
(TH^ community 1 Td21 ^»ld^^s (TH"^ Rf^ld ^siR:^
dRa ^siRld 1;dTd 1*l^t^[^ Ri^ ̂ l^tdl I "idtd R^^IR Rsft'M*!^
^str;^ t did dRd ^sitfd c^ftdWdtd diRd dRRt i

£i»i^ (R Rtdtd<=i dhjc^ cdt^td
^ 1% ^ d^ ̂  ? dt CdRi^tljdt ddSl R^ t%d ddRd

ddddlSl CdR;^ d1*i^d djRs'^d 'flb^ Wt^
dRd *dR:d I CTft^ RwRd ddt I ^
^STdddTRdd (physical state), SftWTCddd (mental state),
■SRRRd (TFTd (emotional state), RWidd (Rfrd (intellecteal
state), ^sn^Rfddlddd (spiritual state) ^d
d'cdc^ 'il^d dtRdd Rd1\^R ^s[t% CdT^ dRi^ ^'HR I
WRdd^diC^, ^srfRf (Trdf (.d'Rdtdl ^ ^^R?Jd di^
^dRid R^ dRRidiWd ^Rd d?d, C^sf%d1 1%^ C^^d ddl
ddTSrd dfR^ d'd I Rd C^sWRR ^dRdd dddt d1^
CJtRi dR (RidRR I fed dRi-^^fe Rdd*1 ddtR C^^rR
^TRd ddfe ̂  dtRR RTRR d1 rRR ̂  dddd dR
i<]^5Td dld^ spiritual state dt ^dFRfdd WlWdd
cxsT:^WtdWt<Rdd^RfR'Qd='^s^<Rddd#dldM^
'^nR C^ifedB diRdtd ^d1 d^R RRRt I dtRdlddd^dd £fdd
rRRI "^fe dR« spiritual stated ^df% dtdd
(RR:?Md d^ (7]fen dlfedd ̂  tdfe I dd£f -^jRifk dd
dirfR dtfefs (TTfdft tdfe— "l^Rtd, ft%R, dldfds fed,

^ I ^shRf -ssdRlfltd difeld Rdi ^ddt^l ^Sdtfld
CdTd dddTT^ ^Rc^l dtfefs ^dd?R5 (Ttl*?! d^ d^dt

R^ ^ ̂  (7n'?t Rw tdRRlR mRRdt W
^1#^ ^ I dld^ ̂  ̂
(TR^ Wdfe^ ̂ dttR dil^Rfe ^ 1 .sndR Rfd
CdlMSl^ fet ̂  (dl^Sl^^ Rdl ^ Rd RRd (7m:'J^ 1 fe
C^«Wtd5 dRfe dRd £R7rmr% ddR^TtRHd (M^ dRd
RRd (7rR;9fe i ^fd^ difes (tr^ dfR sif^RR feed ^dRm



r

^  I

Wl sPiWif! 1 1^*1^ iil(.<Pl«r'i

c^rt^ ^ <^RR(^ i ^®t
(7f^7f^JW=«^ C^<t=>|<f>s1^ ̂ --5^ X5ft%

^THl^ ̂  ^Tr%T I cm^ ̂mrt^

^5mfti #y ̂»iR% I

(^"ftel transcendental meditation^ wf%rc«

mi (71^ Tj5 I

C5H1 c^-nw

An Autobiography of a Yogi "SJT^f C^

cWs c^rt'JH ̂  ctpi

1%?^flft^ ̂  ?[tr^
■5]^ ^ot1%^ (TTf^ ^sn^" ^1% I

^  "5^ ^511^ academic (Tlt^

tti-q^ i ^5ft^ {TTt^

■^03<pI^ -^rc^p ^Rrj<p R^Rnjl^ic^j "€1^1% SPft^T <pRc^
^5lK»' ^5j^ session^ m\ ^sfft^ <i^ll?jf (TTf^t snrtH
^#5f I ^»Rws 1^ft ^5it »nfWn:^

^STf^ vbtr;^ I

Distribution of relief materials to the victims of terrorism in Kokrajhar

In the aftermath of the militancy induced violence that hit the BTAD area in early January of 2015, the
University extended to the victims, one lakh worth of relief materials supplemented by voluntary contribu

tions from the employees of the University. Incidentally, a team of employees visited Kokrajhar on 2nd
January, 2015 and distributed the said relief materials on the ground.

• "Sv/achh Bharat" v/eek observed in KKHSOU from 22nd - 26th June, 2015
KKHSOU observed the Swachh Bharat week from 22nd - 26th June, 2015 in pursuance of the UGC notifica

tion towards this end. A cleanliness drive was undertaken in the premises of the University involving all its
staff and key officials.

KKHSOU's Village Development Initiative: Bridging the Gap with the Community
This can be phrased as a social initiative of the University. One of the foremost objectives of the university
is to craft a connection with the community in close proximity of its campus at Patgaon, Rani and work for

the development of the neighbourhood. Keeping this in sight, faculty members, with the guidance of the
Vice Chancellor and Dean (Academic) has initiated a baseline study involving a few Master of Social Work

(MSW) students. The study, in the form of a socio-economic survey will help in getting an overall depiction
of the needs and paucities of selected adjoining villages. The idea is to act as a connecting link and a facili

tator between the government schemes and the beneficiaries at the grassroots level. The basic rights of
the people need to be attained and this would be one of the vital objectives of this village development

initiative. Furthermore, based on the needs identified through the findings of the survey, a plan will be for
mulated as to how the university can contribute to the development of the neighbourhood community.
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Workshop on 'Development of Self-
learning Materiar and 'Skill development
of the faculty members In the
teaching-learning process', 12th
February and 13th February, 2015
Keeping in mind the need to evolve a learner centric self
learning material and to focus on the different aspects of skill
development of the learners, Krishna Kanta Handiqui State
Open University organised a two-day workshop entitled 'Skill
development for teaching -learning process for senior faculty
members of the University' on 12th and 13th February, 2015.
The workshop, organised by KKHSOU was held at the main
administrative building of the University at Patgaon, Rani.
Professor Majulika Srivastava and Professor Prabir Kr. Biswas
from Staff Training and Research Institute of Distance
Education (STRIDE), IGNOU and Professor Swaraj Basu
from the School of Social Sciences, IGNOU were the
resource persons for the said workshop. Inaugurating the
workshop. Professor Srinath Baruah, former Vice Chancellor
of KKHSOU said that development of a learner centric
curriculum and skill development of the leamers are two
important areas of distance educational system which needs to
be stressed on. He further said that special emphasis must also
be given on enhancing the skill of the leamers so that they can
develop the capability of enhancing their knowledge during
the course of their study and even after leaving the University.
In other words, this would enhance the learners to learn
effectively, creatively and reflectively.
The workshop was divided into two groups. The first group
consisted of course writers from different recognised colleges
of Assam and the second group consisted of the senior faculty
members of the University.
The first group of participants were given an overview of the
characteristics of SLM and its Instructional design by
Professor Srivastava and Professor Biswas. The resource
persons elaborated on the fact that study materials must be
self-explanatory, self-contained, self-directed, self-motivating
and self-evaluating. In other words, the learning materials
must be prepared in such a way so as to generate interest in the
minds of the individual. They also dwelled on the fact that
different teaching strategies like lectures, discussions, written
assignments, use of graphics, illustrations and images can be
adopted in the teaching- leaming environment. This would go
a long way in helping the leamers to analyse the complex
issues in a logical and simple way. As far as instructional
design is concerned, Prof. Srivastava mentioned that it helps
to plan and create situations that enhance leaming opportunity
of individual leamers. An activity based exercise was
conducted whereby the participants were divided into small
groups and were asked to prepare a unit keeping in mind the
instructional design. The exercise proved to be a fmitful one
as the participants were able to express their views and clarify
any queries pertaining to the framework for developing an
SLM.

The second group of participants consisted of the senior
faculty members of the University who were given some
valuable inputs by Professor Biswas on how to develop skills
for pursuing their various academic pursuits. He also spoke at
length on developing skills in learners for better performance.
According to him, the main goal of distance education is to
train the leamers to be self-managers of the leaming process.
He specially spoke on the development of academic,

communication, personal, interpersonal and professional
skills. He, in fact specifically instracted the faculty members
to devise new techniques and methods of instruction in order
to make the teaching-leaming process more informative and
interactive. A self-assessment exercise was conducted
whereby the faculty members were asked to indicate the level
of skills acquired by them over a period of time. Professor
Srivastava highlighted on 'Paradigm shift in ODL ; New
pedagogical models'. She said that distance education has
undergone a paradigm shift in terms of usage of new
technologies-both synchronous and asynchronous. She opined
that the integration of ICT tools along with the traditional
methods of instruction have made distance education courses
more convenient and better suited to the needs of the leamers.

• Visit of present and former members
from Ministry of Human Resource
Development, New Delhi and Distance
Education Council, New Delhi
Shri B.K.Bhadri, Assistant Educational Advisor, Ministry of
Human Resource Development, New Delhi, Shri P.K.
Mohanty, Ex-Deputy Educational Advisor, Ministry of
Human Resource Development, New Delhi and Shri R.R.
Rausaria , Foraier Director, Distance Education Council,
IGNOU, New Delhi visited KKHSOU on 14th and 16th
February 2015. They held interactions with faculty members
and dwelt on the relevance and benefits of distance education
in a countiy like India.

• Professor Andrea Hope in KKHSOU

Professor Andrea Hope, Associate Academic Vice-President,
Hong Kong Shue Yan University visited the University from
March 23-March 25, 2015 as part of the Monitoring and
Evaluation exercise of COL-RIM implementation. The
purpose of the visit was to evaluate the post-implementation
impact of the COL-RIM activity in tenns of reviewing the
status of quality assurance in the context of follow-up on the
recommendations of the Verification Report. It is worth
mentioning here that the K. K. Handiqui State Open
University had undertaken the COL- RIM process from
December, 2012. After the preparatory visit of the external
verifier from 7th March to 11th March 2013, the six-member
Self Review Team (SRT) submitted its report in May 2013
which was subsequently verified by the eight- member
Verification Team (VT) in detail. The VT with the help of
external verifier identified some critical issues on which
recommendations were made by the VT. Based on these
recommendations the University initiated a host of measures
covering different dimensions of its functioning. Against this
background. Professor Hope reviewed the overall functioning
of the University in terms of key quality indicators and held
interactions with both the SRT and VT teams besides holding
discussions with key officials and staff members of the
University. In her final report. Professor Hope applauded the
initiatives undertaken by the university in various realms with
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a view to improving the quality of its operations and in
communicating with its stakeholders since the submission of

the report of the VT. Significantly, Professor Hope appreciated
the spirit of cohesiveness that prevails in the university and the
sense of commitment demonstrated by the employees to the

welfare of the university.

• Officials of KKHSOU attended National

Workshop on Management of University
Administration organized by Association

of Indian Universities, New Delhi in
collaboration with Bharathlar University,
Coimbatore from 12th May to 14th May,
2015

Dr. Limpon Bora, Deputy Registrar (Academic), KKHSOU,
Shri Arabinda Saikia, Deputy Registrar (Examinations),

KKHSOU and Dr. Kanta Chakravarty, Assistant Registrar
(Administration) attended a national workshop on

"Management of University Administration" organized by
Association of Indian Universities, New Delhi in collaboration

with Bharathiar University, Coimbatore from 12th to 14th May,
2015 at Bharathiar University, Coimbatore. The workshop
primarily focussed on academic and administrative issues

related to management of universities. Some of the important
themes discussed in the workshop included highlighting
management of universities in various aspects of academics and
administration, industry-academia partnership, best practices in
higher education, faculty exchange pogramme. Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) solutions on university systems and

financial management of state universities. Several renowned
speakers addressed the different sessions that were organized.

•  89th Annual General Meeting of
Association of Indian Universities (AlU)
and All India University Vice-Chancellor's
Meet, 23rd-25th May, 2015
Deputed by the Honorable Vice-Chancellor, KKHSOU,
Professor Arupjyoti Choudhury, Dean (Academic) participated
in the 89tli Annual General Meet of Association of Indian

Universities (AIU) and Vice-Chancellors' Meet held from May
23 to May 25, 2015 at Lovely Professional University,
Phagwara (Jalandhar) Punjab. During the course of the three-
day interactions, a number of issues relating to universit\'
education were discussed and deliberated upon. These issues
and themes included — employability and skill building in
higher education in the context of the national initiative on skill
development in India, quality assurance for excellence in
higher education, global rankings and excellence in higher
education, international collaboration and academic exchange
for excellence in higher education and leveraging technology in
higher education.

All Open University Vice-Chancellors'
meet on 29th June, New Delhi
The Hon'bie Vice-Chancellor, KKHSOU, Dr. Hitesh Deka

attended the meeting of the Vice-Chancellors of all open
universities organized by Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Government of India at New Delhi on 29th June,

2015. Issues, problems and challenges facing open universities

in India were discussed and deliberated upon in the meet.

Activities of Jnan Taranga CRS

JNAN TARAN
KKHSOU

Jnan Taranga did a number of community activities in the recent
past. One of the noticeable among them is a radio programme at
a Karbi village, Pamohi. Representatives from the radio station
interacted with the tribal people who also presented their folk

songs, folk dances, ethnic food etc. They talked about their
religious customs, events and social problems faced by them. A
community doctor also accompanied the team to the village. As
such the villagers asked her about various epidemics faced by
them. The doctor gave significant health tips to the community
people and discussed the relevance of cleanliness.

The radio station observed its foundation day on 20th
November, 2014 with a day long programme with its regular
listeners, well wishers, community people and the radio staff. The
whole programme went on air Live. On 1st January, 2015,
representatives from Jnan Taranga visited an old age home at
Kahilipara and recorded various programmes like Naam, Biya
Naam, Borgeet etc sung by the inmates which were later

broadcast.

Jnan Taranga also held a Quiz, poem recitation and singing
competition on 9th January, 2015 at an underpriviledged school
Cyan Setu at Last Gate, Guwahati. A lot of students took part in

the event and won a number of prizes.
The Urst community radio station of North East, Jnan Taranga
increased its Live broadcast to 8 hours from 1st January, 2015.
Nowadays daily broadcast of the station has been reschedule
.starts from 9 AM in the morning till 1 PM which basically
consists of community based programmes like health related
programmes, environment based programmes, life of a great
person alongvvith birthday wishes, satire and beauty tips.
Educational broadcast is for one hour i.e from 1 PM to 2 PM. Our

next Live transmission starts from 2 PM to 6 PM which includes

the most popular programme 'Monor Khabor'- a Live Phone-In
programme on different social issues of the community people.
The listeners make calls to the station and give their suggestion
and valuable feedback on the programmes of the station in this
programme.

A number of new volunteers have joined the station recently most

of which are students. They have contributed to the station in their
own way, Few volunteers have initiated a new programme
whereby the engaged in discussion with the pessanger as well as
the driver and conductor of the public buses of Guwahati. The
main objective of this programme is to highlight the different
issues face by the general public commuting. Another new
programme is Sakhi Sanjeevani which is based exclusively on
woman health. Various physicians have been consulted for this
programme and they are being interviewed by our volunteer to
know about a woman specific health hazard. One of the most
significant achievement of the radio station is that a regular
listener of the station who has also been conferred the Best
Listeners Award on World Radio Day, 2015 by Jnan Taranga has
Joined the station to do a short programme on environment, iraRlc
rules etc. He was trained by the staff of Jnan Taranga initially and
now the regular broadcast of Jnan Taranga stalls by his
programme.



NEW APPOINTMNETS

Academic

Dipankar Malakar, Department of Commerce

Indrani Kalita, Department of Education

Jahnabi Devi, Department of Political Science

Mridusmita Duara, Department of Social Work

Pallavi Gogoi, Department of English

Sarmistha Rani Baruah, Department of Agriculture/
Animal Husbandry

Sruti Sruba Bharali, Department of Computer Science

Subhashish Gogoi, Department of Economics

Sukmaya Lama, Department of History

Tarali Pathak, Department of Teacher Training

Non-Academic

Shri Bishnu Chakraborty, Finance Officer

Dr. Ratul Kumar Patowary, Deputy Registrar
(Administration)

Dr. Limpon Bora, Deputy Registrar (Academic)

Dr. (Ms.) Kanta Chakravarty, Assistant Registrar
(Administration)

Shri Sachindra Nath Mishra (Secretary to VC)

Birinchi Borah- Asst. Section Officer

Mukiil Kalita- Asst. Section Officer

Rana Hazarika- Senior Accounts Assistant

Anupama Chetia- Library Assistant

Pahari Das- Book Arranger

Gitanjali Medhi- Translator

Hemanta Baruah- Senior Assistant

Munmi Borah- Senior Assistant

Chayan Kakati- Junior Assistant

Akhtar Hussain- Junior Assistant

Nandita Mazumdar- Data Entry Operator

Anjan Jyoti Deka- Data Entry Operator

Nabajit Sarma- Attendant cum electrician

Rajib Kalita- Attendant cum Driver

Dhan Das- Attendant cum Driver

Debananda Gogoi- Grade IV

Jitu Kalita- Grade IV

Rubul Sarma- Grade IV
Harmohan Nath- Grade IV

Ganesh Bare- Grade IV

Mukul Chandra Kachari- Grade IV

Spring-Summer,

Ph.D. Degree awarded by KKHSOU

Sri Saranan Deori was awarded the Ph.D. degree by

Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University on 31st

May, 2015 for his thesis titled "A Study of Socio-

Cultural Life of the Deoris (with special Reference to

Lakhimpur District of Assam)".

Ph.D. degree awarded to faculty member

Ms. Tarali Pathak was awarded the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) by Gauhati University

on 6th May, 2015 for the thesis titled "Educational

Level and Its Influence on Modernization and Social

Awareness of Women in Teaching Profession— A

Study in Sonitpur District."

TO BE RELEASED SOON

REACHING OUT

^ TO THE MASSES
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Sukmaya Lama
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LAKSHMINATH BEZBAROA AS A JOURNALIST

lifo,

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO BANHT

GITALI KAKATI, DEBAHUTI CHAKRAVORTY, ANKURAN DUTTA

INTRODUCTION:

Literature and journalism have always been interpreted
differently by various people. These arc two facets of

language which are acclaimed to have served the role of
dissemination of information in various forms. As com

mented by Aristotle, literature can be termed as "a work of art
that can be analyzed and broken down into various parts, with
each part contributing to the overall enjoyment of the work
itself. The two terms can be referred as 'Two World of

Words'. All journalistic works can be considered literary but
all literary works may not be regarded as works of
journalism. For instance, a letter of social, political or
economic relevance can be a work of literature but a fictitious
story cannot be considered as a journalistic work.

The renaissance in Assamese literature was evoked with the

publication of Orimodoi in 1846. Published by the Baptist
Missionary Press in Sibsagar, the aim of the magazine was to
propagate Christianity. This publication was first of its kind to
redefine Assamese literature instead of taking words from the
Western world. By the mid-nineteenth century, various
newspapers and magazines were in circulation and some of
these were Asam BHasini. Asam Darpan. Asam Btmdhii,
Jonaki, Mm to name a few. The Satra institutions of the state
played a pivotal role in the literary field. With an aim to
propagate their social and religious views, the Satras started
their own publication. Among these, the most notable was

Asam /?//(■/,v////publisiicd in 1871 by Dharma Prakosh Press,
Auniali Salra, Majuli. Asam Bilasini was followed by Jonaki
(1889), which was termed as the golden era of Assamese
literature. This magazine marked the dawn of romanlicism
and saw the birth of legends like Chandra Kumar Agarwalla,
Hemchandra Goswami, Satyanath Borah, Lakshminath
Bezbaroa and many others. Lakshminath Bezbaroa was a
regular contributor of a humorous column titled "Kripabor
Boruar Kakotor Topola" which later earned him the sobriquet
of Roxoraj.

Lakshminath Bezbaroa and his contributions to
Assamese literature:

Lakshminath Bezbaroa revived the development of
Assamese literature which became stagnant for quite a long
period of time. He was an exemplary renaissance figure who
revived the glory of Assamese literature. Popularly known as
Roxoraj or king of humour, Lakshminath Bezbaroa was a
prominent personality in Assamese literature. He strived to
unite the upper and lower Assam division with a view to
create Greater Assam (Bor Asoni) through literature.
Bezbaroa had published an article titled *Anglo Indian' under
the pseudonym 'Kripabor Borbaruah'. The article offended
the British rulers which ultimately resulted in the banning of
Vsha immediately. This proves Bezbaroa's heroic patriotrsm.
As a perceptive artist, Lakshminath Bezbaroa also responded
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Lakshminath Bezbaroa's contribution

Journalism with reference to BanhT:

in

As a perceptive artist, Lakshminath Bezbaroa also responded
to the influences of social environment. His creative literature

reflected the deeper urges of the people of Assam. He proved
his excellence as a writer, dramatist, novelist, poet, editor,
satirist and journalist. He initiated to create a new Assamese
literary era through the famous journal Jonaki. Bezbaroa's
immense literary talent found expression through various
journals (Mahekia kakot) of that period like Jonaki, Usha,
BanhT etc. He edited BanhT in the year 1909, through which

he formed an association of new writers who would be able

to develop Assamese literature. The hidden treasures such as

songs, folktales and proverbs which were the resources of a
particular community bloomed in the hands of Lakshminath
Bezbaroa. He revived folk literature in Assam by collecting
and compiling the folktales as well as adding new flavours
and thus enabling it to reach the zenith of popularity. He
introduced romanticism in Assamese literature using
common language as a medium of communication. He was
also one of the pioneers of feminist writing in the state.
Another outstanding contribution of Bezbaroa towards

Assamese literature is his initiation towards constructive

criticism. Bezbaroa was essentially a firm believer of literary
criticism and its development.

Lakshminath Bezbaroa is also known as "Sahityarathi" which
means an expert in all branches of literature. He wrote short
stories, novels, dramas, satires, biographies, and compiled
folk tales for children of Assam. While acknowledging such
a great quality, Nabakanta Baruah once wrote that Bezbaroa
was conferred the title of'Roxoraj' at Asomiya Sahitya Sabha
which was held at Sivasagar in the year 1931. But the title
'Sahityarathi' was given to him by the common people.
However, this title was first used by Ratnakanta Borkakati.
(Tamuly, 2005)

Bezbaroa used language as a weapon against the blind
cultural practices prevalent during the mid 1800s in British
Assam, Through his humorous literary works he also aimed
at presenting his social criticism of the Assamese society. In
Assamese literature, a pseudo personality under the pen name
'Kripabor Borbaruah' was created and portrayed by Bezbaroa
for his popular satirical writings. The anthem of Assam "0
Mor Aponar Desh" is one of his best poems. This song is
highly appreciated and recognized by the Assamese people
and has been translated into various languages.

Lakshminath Bezbaroa set a high journalistic standard
through the monthly periodical BanhT which he edited and
published. Bezbaroa's literary contribution and social criti
cism in Padmanath Gohain Baruah's monthly periodical
Usha had offended the British Government which later led

him to his independent publication of the periodical BanhT.
Gohain Baruah had to withdraw Bezbaroa's article with a

declaration that the latter's writings entitled in the section

'Kripabor Baruahar Pratyabortan' will not be incorporated in
the later editions of BanhT. This ended Bezbaroa's association

with Usha. However, after repeated appeals from his
admirers, especially by the Assamese students residing in

Calcutta, he initiated BanhT, a monthly periodical magazine.
The first edition of BanhT included only Lakshminath

Bezbaroa's writings although features of Shri Bholanath

Kakati, Nilamoni Phukan, Rohini Kumar Choudhury,
Pumananda Pathak and Prafulla Chandra Bezbaroa were

provided to him for inclusion. It got published by the end of

March in the year 1909. However, the second edition
included writings of other writers as well and was published
in the month of April marking the eve of Assamese New Year.
Initially BanhT was published from 'Assam-Bengal Stores' of
Calcutta for the first nine years and eventually it got
published from New Press of Uzanbazar, Guwahati as
Bezbaroa began to reside in Assam.

ANALYSIS:

Tamuly (2005) provides facts that BanhVs third year of
publication consisted mostly of literary compositions like
poems, features, articles etc. There were forty three poems,
six short stories, three discussions, fourteen biographies and
eleven fictions. Forty five features by different authors have
been incorporated in this edition. Out of these features, ten
are religious, four historical, two philosophical, fifteen social
and fourteen are travelogues. However, three satiric compo
sitions, one by Bezbaroa himself; five letters to the editor,
eight opinion writing and three critical views about the
editorial were included in the third year of publication. In the
fourth year of publication, sixty nine poems, one short story,
sixteen biographies and eleven fictions were incorporated.
There were thirty six features, out of which eight were
religious, eleven were philosophical, six were historical, and
eleven were social. Eleven opinion writings, two letters to the
editor and five critical views on editorials or editor's views
were also included. There was one song and two miscella
neous features.

In the fifth year of publication, literary compositions included
thirty two poems, four fictions, sixteen biographies and four
satires. There were forty four features out of which ten were
religious, eight philosophical, eight historical, twelve social,
four on science and two travelogues. Seventeen critical views
on editorials or editor's views, thirteen opinion writing, seven
letters and two songs were also incorporated in this year. In
the sixth year of BmhTs publication, there were forty one
poems, two fictions, nine satires and six biographies. The
number of features increased to a great extent that is to a total
of fifty five. There were thirteen religious, five philosophical,
sixteen social, one political, four on science, thirteen
historical and three travelogues as well. Thirteen letters.



fifteen critical views on editorials or editor's views, thirteen

opinion writings and four songs were also incoiporated in the

sixth year of BanhTs publication. This has been represented
in the diagram Fig. 1.
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CRITICAL EVALUATION:

The study highlights certain relevant facts on BanhJ. As a

literary magazine, it mostly consisted of literary composi
tions such as poems, short stories, fiction, biographies and
satires. An interesting fact is unfolded in terms of the number
of features or literary compositions. Except satires or
humorous writings, the nmnber of other literary compositions
decreased in the subsequent years. However, the number of
features continued to increase in the consequent years of its
publication. The number was forty five in third year which
showed a significant leap in the sixth year which amounted to
a total of fifty five. It also emphasizes the popularity of BanhJ
in its later years of publication. The features mainly focused
on religious subjects with an average of ten publications its
year. However, philosophical subjects were also provided
space in BanhJ. The features published in BanhJ symbolized
the prevailing conditions of that period. Features on social
practices, development etc. were published constantly during
the third to sixth year of its publication. Social features and
articles reflected prevalent society of the period.

Orunodoi was published with the motto of propagating
religion, science and general intelligence. Though BanhJiook
birth after almost 60 years, science was not taken as a subject
of interpretation for the common people. This notion can be
established as there were only four features published in the
fifth as well as the sixth year of BanhTs publication. Initially
there were no features on science in the third and fourth year.

was an exceptional creation which gained tremendous

recognition in the subsequent years. Opinion journalism
plays a pivotal role in moulding public opinion. A number of
opinion writings and critical views on editorials gradually
increased in BanhJ. Letters to the editor is a very significant

i
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part in journalism which is known as feedback mechanism. Letters
signify participation and feedback of the readers. In the initial years,
there were just two to five letters which increased to seven in the fifth
year and thirteen in the sixth year of BdnhVs publication.

Bdnhi undmrnhXy contained significant journalistic writings by some of
the major writers of the period and was successful in portraying the
Assamese society. The legendary figure and eminent writer Bezbaroa
through his voluminous work in BdnhT greatly contributed and enriched
the treasures of Assamese literature.

CONCLUSION:

Lakshminath Bezbaroa's literary magazine BdnhT mirrored the
Assamese society and the times in which he lived and wrote. Bezbaroa
himself acknowledged BdnhT as the closest to his heart. It played a
significant role in establishing modem Assamese language. Moreover,
his literary contributions established Srimanta Sankardeva's ideologies
through BdnhT^dX was also aimed at reforaiing the social evils prevalent
in the Assamese society. Though the scenario of Assamese society of the
twentieth century was different from the modem society, BdnhT provided
a new impulse to the practices in Assamese journalism. Through his
journalistic contributions, he provided multiple perspectives of literature
in keeping with the views, desires, needs and expectations of the
Assamese people. Though his dream to publish a newspaper did not
materialise, he fulfilled his literary aim through his monthly magazine
BdnhT. His literary scholarship that had begun with Jonaki further
developed in his contributions to Usha and experienced newer heights in
BdnhT. He was undoubtedly an inevitable leader of Assamese literature
as well as an ardent social reformer.

\
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EXAMINATION RESULTS FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY-JUNE, 2015

The examination results of K.K Handiqui State Open University were declared in the months of January, February and March
for the year 2015 . We may analyse results of the different academic programmes under the following sub-heads-

1. Master Degree programmes

Results have been declared in the field of MA programmes under KKHSOU in the subjects of Assamese, Education, English,
Political Science, Sociology and other specialised courses such as Master of Business Administration (MBA), Master of
Computer Application (MCA),Master of Mass Communication (MMC), and Master of Social Work (MSW). Accordingly, 68.
3% of learners passed first semester, 84.5% cleared third semester and 90.03% of learners were able to successfully clear the
fourth semester examination in different subjects.

The above mentioned data can be represented in the form of a diagram as given below-

Pass percentage of learners of Master Degree first, third and

fourth Semester programmes
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II. Post Graduate Diploma, Diploma and Certificate Programmes

Results have been declared in the different Post

Graduate Diploma programmes under KKHSOU in

Broadcast Journalism, Computer Application, Mass

Communication, Business Management, Human
Resource Management and Tourism and Hospitality

Management. As far as the Diploma programmes are
concerned, results have been declared in Assamese

Journalism, Journalism and Mass Communication,

Tourism Management, Hotel Management and Library

and Information Science. Results have also been

declared in different certificate courses like Computer

Application, Scientific Tea Cultivation, 2/3 Wheeler

Repairing and Certificate Course for Security

Personnel. Thus, the pass percentage of learners of the

different PG Diploma, Diploma and Certificate pro

grammes are 74.62%, 78.34% and 88.76% respectively.
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Fig - (ii) : Figure showing the pass percentage oflearners
of the different PG Diploma, Diploma and Certificate programmes



111. Bachelor Degree programmes

The second semester and fourth semester results have been declared for Bachelor of Arts (BA), Bachelor of Business
Administration (BBA), Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) ,Bachelor of Computer Application (BCA) and Bachelor of Mass
Communication (BMC). Results have also been declared for BBA second and third year (back) examination. Thus, the total

pass percentage of learners of BA, BBA, BCom, BCA and BMC second semester programmes is 81.17% while that of fourth
semester is 90.31%. The pass percentage of learners of BBA second and third year (back) examination stands at 83.3% and 66.
7% respectively. This can be indicated in the form of a diagram as given below-

Pass percenatge of learners of different degree

programmes
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83.30%100.00% 81.17%
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Fig - (Hi) : Figure showing the pass percentage oflearners ofthe second and fourth semester degree programmes and that of
the second and third year BBA (hack) examination.

Jatin Hazarika donates books and journals to Central Library, KKHSOU
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Shri Jatin Hazarika, former Home Commissioner and Chairman of the Assam Administrative Reforms
Commission donated over 301 rare and valuable books including journals belonging to his personal library
collection to Central Library, KKHSOU on 21st January, 2015. The donated books and journals in both English
and Assamese cover a diverse range of topics and have greatly enriched our collection in the library thereby
contributing to the enhancement of knowledge.
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The Hon'ble Founder Vice Chancellor,

KKHSOU Completes His Tenure

The Hon'ble Founder Vice Chancellor Professor Srinath

Baruah completed his two-term tenure at Krishna Kanta
Handiqui State Open University (KKHSOU) on 10th March
2015. The University was established through an Act of

Assam Legislative Assembly in 2005 with a vision of
providing opportunities of higher education through the open
and distance mode of learning. KKHSOU today offers 55
academic programmes with a total of 1.2 lakh learners in the
roll. The university has experienced a rising trend in terms of
its academic programmes, enrolments and research
activities/all-round development under the excellent guid
ance and dynamic role of the Vice Chancellor.
The tireless efforts and dedicated service of Professor Srinath

Baruah both as an academician and administrator has been a

vital force in the development of the university into a full-
fledged institution of academic excellence both at the state
and the national level. During the second tenure of Professor
Baruah, the university received three coveted awards namely,

COL Award of Excellence for institutional in Distance

Education(2013), C.R.S award of Excellence in Distance

Education (2014) and e-North East Award in the category of
e-livelihood and enterprise for the year 2014. With the
completion of his service tenure, the university offers its
heartfelt gratitude to Professor Baruah as the Founder Vice
Chancellor and remembers his invaluable contribution in

shaping the university that he had envisaged from its
inception to the milestones it has achieved. KKHSOU shall

continue to uphold its glorious identity and eminence in the
time to come.

New Vice Chancellor, KKHSOU Assumes
Office

Dr. Hitesh Deka, noted academician of Assam and former

principal of K.C. Das Commerce College and Dean, Study
Centre, KKHSOU took over the charge of Vice Chancellor,

KKHSOU from the founder Vice Chancellor Professor

Srinath Baruah on 11th March, 2015. The first staff meeting
with the newly appointed Vice Chancellor, KKHSOU was
held on 14th March 2015 in the presence of Sri Rajat Baran
Mahanta, Registrar, KKHSOU and Sri Arupjyoti Choudhury,
Dean Academic, KKHSOU. The University welcomes the
new Vice Chancellor Dr. Hitesh Deka and looks forward to

his visionary leadership in directing the University towards
its promising fiiture.

The Director (CIQA), KKHSOU Retires

The Director (CIQA), KKHSOU, Dr. Madhab Chandra
Sanna retired from office on 10th March 2015. The founder

Vice Chancellor Professor Srinath Baruah constantly
acknowledged Dr. Sarma's unstinting efforts and dedicated
service right from the inception of the University. Dr.
Sarma's meticulous expertise and constant guidance as the
Director (CIQA) has resulted in tremendous progress in
multiple areas of quality assurance and general uplift of the
University. The University members express their heartiest
(Tratitude towards the untiring efforts and selfless dedication

of Dr. Sarma towards the positive progress and development
of the University.

Excerpts from the letter of Founder Vice
Chancellor Professor Srinath Baruah's to

the Faculty members of KKHSOU.

On the completion of his tenure as the Founder Vice

Chancellor of KKHSOU, Professor Srinath Baruah in his

written address to the faculty members recollected the
memories of his long journey in establishing the University
to its present status. Professor Baruah recounted the
collective efforts of Dr. M.C. Sharma, Director CIQA
KKHSOU and Sri Rajat Baran Mahanta, Registrar
KKHSOU in directing the University's progress and
development from its inception. Notably, he traced the
significant growth of the University in multiple areas also
citing the awards and achievements of KKHSOU. Also, he
expressed a sense of hope and optimism in the talent and
dedication of all the members of KKHSOU in taking the
University to newer heights. In an excerpt from his parting
address, dated 8th March, 2015, he wrote:

"The fame, reputation and future growth of the University
exclusively depends on you. I shall consider the achievement

of total excellence when people join this Open University as
learners by choice but not by compulsion. I am leaving the
University with an optimistic note that it will be one of the
leading Universities in the country in the Open and
Conventional system within a span of five to six years."

New Director (CIQA), KKHSOU Assumes
Office

Professor Aniruddha Deka took charge as the new Director
(CIQA) on 5th April, 2015. Professor Deka, an eminent
agricultural scientist, was previously the senior-most aca
demic consultant of the University and is widely known for
research in the tea industry. A prolific writer, Dr. Deka has a

number of books to his credit. Some of the notable books
authored by him include- Cha Khetir Bybaharik Dish- A
practical Guide book for commercial tea cultivation by A.
Deka, S.Baruah and M.Taparia and published by All Assam
Small Tea Growers' Association, Dibrugarh,1993; Fruits and
Plantation Crops-A Text Book on vocational subject
(AgriculUire) by B.K. Chakravarty and A. Deka and
Published by Assam Higher Secondary Council, Guwahati
1996; Dictionary of Tea by A. Deka and M. Taparia and
published by Computech India, Jorhat, 1999; Tea by A.Deka,
PC. Deka and T.Mandal and published by Naya Udyog,
Kolkata, 2005; as well as six Book Chapters in books
published by both National and International Agencies.
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Wittgenstein claims that "the happy life is the only right life."
Again he emphatically proclaims that '1 can only make myself
independent of the world and so in a certain sense master it-

by renouncing any influence on happenings.' And only such
independence guarantees happiness. By the word happiness
he implies 'living in the present without fear and hope.'
Similarly, by the word 'unhappiness' he means 'a person will
be unhappy if the want does not attain fulfillment." That is

why, he mentions "If the good or bad exercise of the will does
alter the world, it can alter only the limits of the world, not the
facts- not what can be expressed by means of language. In
short the effect must be that it becomes an altogether different
world. It must, so to speak, wax and wane as a whole. The

world of the happy man is a different one from that of the
unhappy man." Wittgenstein through the words 'wax and
wane' seem to technically mean 'altruistic and egoistic' kinds
of happiness. By the 'good exercise of will' he wants to mean
altruist or others' happiness and by the word 'bad exercise of

will' he implies the self happiness or egoistic happiness.
Similarly, Schopenhauer says "altruist lives in a world of
friendly phenomena, while the egoist feels himself sur
rounded by hostile phenomena."

Wittgenstein through this concept of'happy life' or 'unhappy
life' wants to clarify that will is the prime cause of suffering
in human life. He in this context brings out the concept of
death which makes a distinction between happy life (good
life) and unhappy life (bad life). He technically employed the
concept of death in order to show that each and every man
consciously or unconsciously tries to attain a state which is
indeed unspoken or inexpressible. So, he frequently used the
statement that death is not an event of life or fact of the world.
It is not found in the world. Rather it is found by going
through the concepts of happy life and unhappy life. That is
why, he mentions in Tractatus: where of one cannot speak
there of one must be silent. Silence is the best way to

understand the state which he wants to show under the

metaphorical concept of death. By the concept of death, he
does not mean the literal meaning of death. Rather by the
concept of death, he does not mean the embodied death,

which ordinary people believe in. Therefore, he wants to show
that death is the subject of happy or unhappy life, which is not
objectively present or experienced. That is why; the concept
of death is the subject of discussion under the concepts of
happy life or good life and unhappy life or bad life. So, it is
clear that Wittgenstein's concept of death is ethical.

Again, it can be derived that Wittgenstein in his writings does
not distinctly mention anywhere about the concept of
liberation or nirvana, but we can from his concept of death
bring out his implicit tendency embedded in his philosophy.
His insistence on the concepts of happy life and unhappy life
indicates that intrinsic picture.

Happy life indicates the negation of fear death. On the other
hand bad life denotes the fear of death. These two sorts of life
reflect on the concept of 'death'. His concept of 'death' lays
emphasis on the happy or good life of man. Through the
concept of unhappy life or bad life he indicates the hurdles
which obstruct human beings to realize the happy state of life.
He points out "only he who lives, not in time, but in the
present is happy. For life in the present there is no death." By
this saying Wittgenstein does not mean that happy life does
not come to an end. Rather he implies that happy life or good
life remains forever. Happy life does not preoccupy or
presuppose with death. Wittgenstein technically put the
concept that "Death is not an event of life. One does not
experience to death." The concept of death in Wittgensteinian
sense is not a fact. Tliat is why he asserts that "Death is not
the fact of the world." This clearly asserts that the concept of
'death' goes beyond the scope of experience.
Wittgenstein holds the view that "whoever is happy must have
no fear. Not even of death Fear of death is the best
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sign of a false, i.e., bad life." His sense of absence of fear of pain does not indicate
suicidal mania, mad man and suicide terrorist groups. So, the questions come, if the
absence of pair of pain is the sign of happy life or good life, do they lead a happy life
or good life? Or are they good people? In this context, Wittgenstein's reply is that

happy life or good life does not indicate that life. Happy life or good life does not
depend upon a condition. It is not derivative. Rather, it is an end in itself. It goes
beyond the absence of fear of death, where happy life resides. He clears the point that
people who live in the eternally present regardless or irrespective of time and space
can lead to a happy life. In Wittgenstein's words, only he who lives not in time, but in
the present is happy. For life in the present there is no death. Death is not an event of

life. It is not a fact of the world. Similarly, he views in the Tractatus as: "If one
understands by eternity not unending temporal duration, but timelessness, then he
lives in eternity who lives in the present." This view of Wittgenstein again, involves a
question i.e., how can a people living in time lead an eternal life? Philosophically, it
is a question indeed, but Wittgenstein's reply is that there are some values which are
indispensably related with life which are eternally present. As for instance, we can talk
of good will, truthfulness, tolerance, benevolence, patriotism etc. These values cannot
be confined to any time and space.

So, Wittgenstein's concept of 'death' is timeless and spaceless. As a result he brings
out the concept of happy life or absence of fair of pain and unhappy life or fear of
death or bad will. Death is a concept which does not presuppose any space and time.
It, therefore, goes beyond the scope of factual utterance. It becomes comprehensive
through good life or happy life. Here Wittgenstein brings out the ethical concept of
death which Wittgenstein time and again views that it cannot be expressed or spoken.
It is better to remain silent to understand its intrinsic meaning. Therefore,

Wittgenstein's concept of death is ethical and can be separated from the ordinary
meaning of death. In the ordinary sense, we utter 'he is dead or no more'. By this
utterance we can remind him or turn to the concept of happy life or good life and bad
life or unhappy life supplied by our sense experience. Therefore, it is clear that life
consists of happy or good life and unhappy life or bad life. That is why the concept of
death is not confined to space and time. It goes beyond the scope of space and time.
So, it can be derived from this point that the concept of death, which is not
experienced, is just only an idea or judgment ascribed to fact. That is why he writes in
Tractatus that 'Ethics is Transcendental.'

Wittgenstein in his writings does not distinctly mention anywhere about the concept
of liberation or nirvana, but we can from his concept of death bring out his implicit
tendency embedded in his philosophy. His insistence on the concepts of happy life and
unhappy life indicates that intrinsic picture. The concept of death cannot be
dissociated from the domain of ethics and religion, because both the areas of
philosophy activate in the same field that is transcendental.

Ludwig Wittgenstein

TRACTATUS
LOGICO-
PHILOSOPHICUS
Translated fram the German byCK.Ogdcn

Vilth an introduction by &ertrand Russell
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ACHIEVEMENTS AND ACTIVITIES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

\

Dr. Abhijit Bhuyan
• Authored a chapter entitled "Challenges towards Nation Building in North East
India" in the book titled "Politics in North East India - Historiography, Diversity and
Contemporary issues" (ISBN : 978-81-89872-91-9) edited by Professor Arupjyoti
Choudhury and Pankaj Jyoti Gogol and distributed by Book Land, Guwahati.
Binod Dcka

• Invited as a Resource Person at Don Bosco University, Azara for a one-day
workshop on "Android Application Development" held on 10th March, 2015.
• Invited as a Resource Person in the Department of Computer Science,Gauhati
University for a two-day workshop on "Android Application Development" held
from I3th-14th March, 2015.
Chayanika Roy
• Published a research article titled "Nature and Self: A Study of Jahnavi Barua's
Rebirth" in Creatcrit: A Peer-Revicvvcd National Research Journal, Vol. 2 Issue 1
(January) with ISSN- 23478829. Pp. 104-110.
Dola Borkalaki

• Presented a paper titled "The Issues of Land, Development and Identity: A case
study of the Tiwa tribe of Assam" in an International Seminar organised by
Hyderabad University in February, 2015.
• Presented a paper titled "The System of Chieflainship among the Tiwas: an
Understanding of the significance of the Gobha Kingdom' in a National Seminar
organised by North Eastern Social Research Centre in collaboration with Tata
Institute of Social Sciences (Guwahati) and Cotton College State University on 21sl
and 22nd March.

Dr. Bhaskar Biiattacharyya
• Delivered a lecture on "Journey from Pessimism to Optimism in Schopenhauer and
Wittgenstein's Philosophy" at the International Conference on Self, World and
Morality: Schopenhauer and Indian Philosophy organized by Indian Division of the
Schopenhauer Society, India; Schopenhauer Gesellschafl and Research Center,
Germany; Center for Sanskrit Studies, JNU; and Department of Philosophy,
Deshbandhu College, University of Delhi from 23-25 February, 2015 held at .INU,
New Delhi.

• Invited as a key note speaker in UGC sponsored National Seminar on "Humanistic
Philosophy of Dr. Bhupen Hazarika in Present Contcxt"organi.sed by Dept. of
Philosophy, English, and Assamese. Harhi College, Dhakuakhana from 29lh -3()th
April. 2015.
Dr. Indrani Dcka

• Published a re.search article titled "Magh Bihuaru Mejir Tatparjya" in Samalipi, a
research magazine bearing ISBN- 22310517, Vol. 4, January 2015.
• Acted a.s Sectional Secretary and conducted the Academic section Manuscriptology
during the 47th All India Oriental Conference (2nd-4th January 2015) held at the
Department of Sanskrit, Gauhali University.
Dr. Mrinul Jyoti Guswami
• Worked as a Light designer and technical in charge of the Ankiya Naat Rambijoy
(written by Srimanta Sankaradeva and performed by only female artist of Assam)
which was performed in Mumbai on 23rd January, 2015 and organized by Assam
Tourism Corporation in association with Ragini.
• Panicipated in 17th Bliarat Rang Mahotshav (2015) as a Light designer of the play
Joymati, presented by BA, Assam and performed on 5th February, 2015. The play was
organized by National School of Drama.
• Acted as a resource person and delivered a lecture on "Use of Folk Elements in
A-Ssamese Drama and Theatre" in an UGC .sponsored Refresher Course on
"Comparative Literature" (Inter Disciplinary) organised by Academic Staff College.
Guwahati University, on 2nd March, 2015,
• Published a re.search article titled "Asomar Jangathani : Eti Chaniu Abalukan" in
Chintan (An Inlemationa! Multidisciplinary Research Journal in Assamese
Language-online) Issue 1, Vol 1. 2015. (hiip://assameseresearchthoughi.
in/si(e/readpdf.php?i=4)
• Published an academic article titled "Arun Sarmar Buranjipath: Ek Chamu
Bislcswan" in the May, 2015 issue of the monthly magazine Ninadin.
• Worked as a Light Designer for the play l.akhimi written and directed by Anup
Hazarika presented by BA, Assam. The play was performed at Guwahati on I st June,
2015 in association with the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India.
• Worked as a Light Designer for the dance-drama "Parar Pakhir Cithikhan" which
was written and directed by Probin Kumar Saikia and Rashmirekha Saikia. The
Drama was performed at Guwahati on 17th Augirst, 2014 and I2th June 2015 in
association with Indian Council for Cultural Relations, Govt. of India.
Dr. Nabankur Pathak

• Participated In the workshop on "National Capacity Building of ODL Professionals
on OFR Quality" from 27th to 29th May, 2015 organised by Commonwealth
Educational Media Centre for Asia (CEMCA) in collaboration withDr. B. R.
AmbedkarOpcn University, Hyderabad.
Dr. Neeva Rani Phukan

• Presented a research paper titled "A Historical Sketch ofChanakya: His Mission and
Vision" at the 47lh All India Oriental Conference held at the Department ofSanskrit,
Gaiihati University from 2nd - 4thJanuary, 2015.
• Published a book titled "Diverse Perspectives of Rabha Short Stoiy" (ISBN: 978-
81-925499-8-9) which was printed by Asian View Dot Net, First Edition, March.
2015.

Dr. Prasenjit Das
• Edited the art magazine Mdlangc 2015: An Art Endeavour of AESTHETIC,
published by AESTHETIC, February, 2015.
• Appointed as a Peer Member for "AITHUN"—A Multilingual, Multidisciplinary
Annual Journal (with ISSN 2348-6430) published by Janata College, Serfangiiri.
Koknijjjar.
P""- Ritimoni Bordolui
• Publislitd a chapter entitled Training for Teachers and its Applications in a book i.e.

"Issues and Cballcngcs of Teacher Education" EBH Publisher, ISBN: 978-93-83252-
26-8 in January 2015.
• Participated in an orientation workshop on "Regulations 2014 & Curriculum
Framework for Teacher Education Programme through ODL", organized by NCTE at
IDOL, Gauhati University on 21st and 22nd March 2015
• Presented a research paper in the National Seminar on "B.Ed through ODL and
NCTE Regulations 2014: A Critical Analysis"organised by Dibrugarh University, on
29th and 30th April 2015.
Dr. Tapashi Kashyap Das
• Published a paper entitled "Hidden Markov model-based Assamese vowel phoneme
recognition using cepstral features" in thelmernatlonai Journal of Information and
Communication Technologj' (IJICT), 2015 Vol,7, No.2/3, pp.218 - 234; ISSN print:
1466-6642; ISSN online; 1741-8070.

Trisha Dowerah Baruah

• Published a paper titled 'Community Radio as a Bridge to Effective Dialogue and
Interactive Communication with special reference to Jnan Taranga' in Dogo
Rangsang, a bi-lingual research journal. (Volume- II, Issue - 11, .Ianuary-2015). The
Journal is published by the Dogo Rangsang Research Society, Gauhati University.
• Participated and presented a paper entitled 'Impact and assessment of mainstream
media and citizen generated content in the age of digital media : Counting the change'
at the National Seminar on 'Role of Media in National Building' organised by Amity
School of Communication, Amity University, Madhya Pradesh, The paper was
selected to be published in the book 'Role of media in Nation Building'. The book
has been published by Bharti Publications, New Delhi (ISBN No : 978-93-85000-17-
l)
Gitall Kakati

• Participated at the FREE/DEM workshop organised by Ideosync Media Combine
supported by The United Nations Democracy Fund from 19th-22nd January, 2015 in
New Delhi.

• Represented Jnan Taranga CRS at the National Sammelan organised by Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi held from I6th-I8th
March, 2015.

• Published a research paper titled"Lakshminath Bezbaroa as a Journalist with special
reference to Banhi"in the Research Journal, Dogo Rangsang with ISSN no. 2347-
7180.

Juri Hazarika

• Pub[i.shed a research paper in 'Dogo Rangsang', a bi-lingual research journal
published by Dogo Rangsang Research Society, Gauhati University, in January 2015.
• Presentee! a research paper at the International Conference on 'Quality of Higher
Education in Indian and Global Context", organized at NEHU, Shillong, on 18tli and
19th March, 2015,

Nazibor Rahman

Acted as a resource person in the seminar on "Quality Education and Distance
Education" held in April, 2015 at DIET, Darrang.
PaJlavi Gogol

• Published an article titled "The Changing Canvas" in Melange: An Art Endeavour
of Aesthetic, an art magazine in February 2015. The article is centered on the
pleasurable experience of art appreciation, basic formal approaches to studying art
works, various traditions of artistic expressions, artistic practices, creative styles of art
works and the significant works of world famous artists and painters.
• Participated and received a Ccrtlttcaie-of-Participation in the Traditional Assamese
Food Competition 2015 organised and ho.sled by the Paradise Group of Hotels on 31st
Janiiarv. 2015 in Guwahati.

Prof. Aniruddha Dcka

• Completed a project as Technical Consultant assigned by the National Skill
I cnmdaiion of India (NSFl) for preparing the reports an dappiications for
Geographical Indicaiion(GI) registration often horticultural products from N.E.India.
Out of the ten products, the juicy Tejpur Litchi and the pungent Karbi Anglong Ginger
of Assam have got the coveted GI tags, making these two crops an incontrovertible-
proof of their origins in the state and protecting them from production elsewhere.
Earlier, there was only one 01 tagged item - the Muga silk. However, now the number
has increase to three. Another eight horticultural crops fromdifierent north eastern
states are awaiting for the GI tags. The North Eastern Marketing Corporation
(NERAMAC) is the applicant forGl registration oftho crops on behalfoflhe difterem
farmers' groups.
• Contributed the chapter on "TEA" for the text book. "A Text Book on Plantation
Crops" for the revised curriculum of the Under Graduate and Post Graduate degree
programmes as per the Indian Council ofAgricultural Research(ICAR) guideline.
•Stuti Parasar

• Publi.shed a paper titled "Contexiualizing Community in Development Discourse:
An Alternate Route", in Dogo Rangsang Research Journal (A Bilingual Journal of
International Standard on Social Science and Humanities), Vol II Issue- II Januarv
2015. ISSN: 2347-7180. ' ' ^
Stibhashish Gogol
• Published an article tilled "Role of Sericulture in Rural Development of Assam" in
Che book titled Agro-Based Industries ajid Rural Development of Northeast India with
Special Reference to Assam edited by Puspanjali Boruah and Dcepali Bhatlachariee
First Print: 2014, p.p. 94-102.
Sukmaya Lama
• Presented a paper titled "Breaking Barriers: The Role of ODL" in an International
conference on Quality ot Higher Education in Indian and Global context, held at
NEHU on i8lh and I9th March. 2015,
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Dr. Trisha Dowerah Baruah

Guru Prasad Das School of Vocational Studies :

Professor Anirudha Deka (Agricultural Science)
Sarmistha Rani Baruah (Agricultural Science)
Antara Mahanta Baruah (Electronics)
Nabankur Pathak (Instrumentation)
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